CAROLINA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE REFEREE FEES 2020/21
U10 & Under (Head Referee)
Referee
$28 (total team cost $14)
U11 & U12 (Head Referee)
Referee
$34 (total team cost $17)
U13 & U14 (Head Referee & Two Assistants)
Referee
$46
Assistants
$28
Game Total
$102 (total team cost $51)
U15 & U16 (Head Referee & Two Assistants)
Referee
$54
Assistants
$35
Game Total
$124 (total cost per team $62)
U17 & Above (Head Referee & Two Assistants)
Referee
$60
Assistants
$42
Game Total
$144 (total cost per team $72)
Carolina Champions League Game & Reminders for Referees:
Match Officials
Match officials must be current year USSF licensed referees. The match officials shall consist of the referee and two assistant
referees except 7v7/ 9v9 formats of play may be played with one referee. Clubs may elect to use club linesmen for 7v7/ 9v9
formats of play. No match officials, other than club linesmen, may have family members in the game they are working. Club
linesmen may only signal when the ball has left the field of play, they may not call off-sides or fouls.
Assignment of Match Officials
Match officials shall be assigned by the Carolina Champions League and paid by the teams for each match.
Substitutions
As per FIFA guidelines, unlimited substitutions are allowed in all ages group. However, teams may substitute only with the
referee’s permission. Substitutes must wait on the sideline (off of the field of play) until the field player has left the field of play
and/or the referee has indicated the substitute may enter the field of play.
Substitutions by either team are allowed at any stoppage of play with the permission of the referee. Referees will be instructed
not to allow substitutions that are deemed “excessive” or of a “time wasting” nature. Please be respectful of the integrity of the
game and do not use the free substitution rules as a means to disrupt the match.
Ties in League Play
If a league game is tied after regulation, the tie stands and will be posted as a tie.
US Club Soccer Player Pass
All players and coaches must present their US Club Soccer player pass to the referee prior to the match. If the individual
picture is not on the ID card and the card is not laminated, the individual will not be eligible for the match.

